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24th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. James 2: 17, 26 So faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead .... For as. 
the body apart from the spirit is dead, so faith apart from 


works is dead. 
THE LIVJNG DEAD ~ 


Faith without works is dead, saia./!t. Jam;;;) He meant exactg what he said: 


If the body apart from the spirit is dead, so faith apart from works is dead ••• 
~ 


faith divorced from deeds is lifel ess as a corpse ••• faith without action is as 


dead as a body without a soul. This Word of God rings a bell. Everyone knows 


e¥-ctly what it means. If you profess the Christian faith, and your faith produc 
.,_ .... --
no action to correspond with your profession, you might as well forget about it. -
That faith of yours is useless and dead. It is no faith at all. - - -


(St. Jam"!S)was talking about the[IVING DEATH}which characterizes so mu.ch 


religion in our world - beautiful in its pretensions but actually worthless beca-i; 


it is dead as a doornail •••• If it is any comfort to us today, the apostles of oi: - - -
Lord Jesus Oirist had to contend with this LIVJNG DE.A.TH in their own day in theiI 


own congregations. They had to deal with people who claimed to be Christians, 


frequently passing judgment upon the religion of others but with no real religion 


of their own. They had no faith worthy of the name, though they thought of them


selves as the cream of the crop . To such people@t. JameSfaad a blunt word: WHAT 


OOF.S IT PROFIT, MY BRETHREN, IF A MAN SAYS HE HAS FAITH BUT HAS NOT WORKS? CAN 


HIS FAITH SAVE HIM? IF A BROTHER OR SISTER IS ILL-CLAD AND IN LACK OF D£LY FOOD. -
AND ONE OF YOU SAYS TO THEM, 1GO IN PEACE, BE WAIW::D AND FILLED,' WITHOUT GIVJNG 


THEM THE THINGS NEEDED FOR THE BODY, WHAT DOES IT PROFIT~ SO FAITH BY ITSELF, IF 


IT HAS NO WORKS, IS DEAD. BUT SOMEONE WILL SAY, 'YOU HAVE FAITH AND I HAVE WORI\S 


SHOW ME YOUR FAITH APART FROM YOUR WORKS, AND I BY MY l'DRIIB WILL SHOW rou MY FAITJ -
YOU BELIEVE THAT GOD IS ONE; 'YOU DO WELL . EVEN THE DEUONS BELIEVE - AND SHUDDER. 


DO YOU WANT TO BE SHOVM, YOU FOOLISH FELLOW, THAT FAITH APART FROM WORKS IS BARREJ 


WAS NOT ABRAHAM OUR FATHER JUSTIFIED BY WORKS, WHEN HE OFFERED HIS SON ISAAC UPON 


THAT ALTAR? YOU SEE THAT FAITH WAS ACTIVE ALONG WITH HIS WORKS, AND FAITH WAS 


COMPLETED BY IDRKS, AND THE SCRIPTURE WAS FULFILLED WHiaI SAYS, 'ABRAHAM BELIEVED 


GOD, AND IT WAS RECKONED TO HlM AS RIGHTEOUSNESS 1 ; AND HE WAS CALLED THE Fliilw:l O:E 


GOD. YOU SEE THAT A MAN IS JUSTIFIED BY WORKS AND NOT BY FAITH ALONE. AND JN THE 
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SAME WAY VfAS NOT ALSO RAHAB THE HARLOT JUSTIFIED BY WORKS WHEN SHE RECEIVED THE 


MESSENGERS AND SENT THEM OUT ANOTHER WAY? FOR AS THE BODY APART FROM THE SPIRIT 


DEAD, SO FAITH APART FIDM WORKS IS DEAD . 


The Wiole point is that God expects practical results from genuine faith -. -
real deeds of love and charity, not just good intentions . The problem is as old -
as the hills and as modern as tomorrow's newspaper . T.£.0 many people are satisfie 


with an expression of faithfulness to God, thinking that is enough. It is NOT 


~h, saidfst. Jamey And he lashes out against all those fine people who clai 


to believe in God but act like the devil . He also has something to say to all -
those :f.'ine people who are constantly telling us that what is needed is deeds, not - . 
creeds - who imagine that the answer to a dead faith is to forget about faith and -
to emphasize works . 


Q:~ was !!2.t a do- gooder . His answer to dead formalism wit~he church was 


not to promote the good life as if it could exist without faith in Christ . Faith -
;;;; important ~im - f~ that would show itself in life. Ghad little 


patience with those who say, It does not make any difference what you believe; it 


what you do that counts . He also had no patience with those who say, It doesn• ·!; - - -
make any difference what you do; it's what you believe that counts . Faith, no - _ __._._.. ~ ........ 
matter how correctly stated, is not faith at all unless it produces . Unless faitl - - -
produces, it isdead as a body without a soul ••• 6],.~talks to both the 


do-gooders and the do- nothings : NOW WHAT USE IS IT, MY BROTHERS, FOR A MAN TO SAY -
HE HAS FAITH IF HIS ACTIONS DO NOT .CORRESPOND WITH IT? CAN THAT SORT OF FAITH 


SAVE ANYONE'S SOUL? lF A FELIOW MAN OR WOMAN HAS NO CLOTHES TO WEAR OR NO FOOD TC 


EAT, AND ONE OF YOU SAY, 'GOOD LUCK TO YOU. I BOPE YOU WILL KEEP WARM AND FilID 


ENOUGH TO EAT, 1 AND YET GIVE THEM NOTHING TO MEET THE.Ili PHYSICAL NEEDS, WHAT ON 


F0RTH IS THE GOOD OF 'l'HAT? BUT THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT A BARE FAITH WITHOUT A COR-


RFSPONDJNG LlFE IS LlliE - USELESS AND DEAD. IF WE ONLY HAVE 1FAITH 1, A MAN OOULD 


EASILY CHALLENGE US BY SAYJNG, 'YOU SAY THAT YOU HAVE FAITH AND I HAVE MERELY GOOD 


l 
ACTIONS. WELL, ALL YOU CAN DO IS TO SHOW ME A FAITH WITHOUT OORRF.sPONDING ACTIONS 


BUT I CAN SHOW YOU BY MY ACTIONS THAT I HAVE FAITH AS WELL. 
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Wherever faith is genuine, the two go together: FAITH and ACTION . What God -
has joined together cannot be put asunder. God gives faith as a giftf , but He -does not expect it to stand alone. No man can sa:y, God has given me the gift of 


faith, and He has given you the gift of a pious life . That's just a clever bit c --
sophistry to escape God's; judgment. <9will have none of it. FAITH WI'l'HOUT 


ACTION, he said, IS AS DEAD AS A BODY WITHOUT A SOUL. Either you have faith, or 


you don't. If you have faith, you will go into action. - In (am.es Y language, ~ t 
is :important, but it has to mean more than words . WHAT USE IS IT, MY BROTHERS, 


FOR A MAN TO SAY HE HAS FAITH WHEN BE DOES NOTHING TO SHOW' IT? CAN THAT FAITH SA 


HIM? O~ly, ~th is more than~ a certain {Set of wor§:j It is more tha 


acknowledging certain things to be true. It is more than just saying Y?U believe 


in God. There is more to faith than church membership, or• even sincerity in wha - - -
you say you believe. Sincerity does not mean much, unless f aith pr oduces action. 


- Qwithout action is LIVING DEATH. GtiO';>w~ut faith is just as dead, 


because it is bound to arise from motives that are less than pure, with a lot of -
selfishness and self-interest m:ixed in. Faith is trust in God, producing a chang• 


ofQandSwhich results in honest-~oodness ACTION - l~ that corres


ponds with the faith that produces it. -
{~t. Pau.ljoften spoke about the process by which faith produces life worthy o: 


that faith. He talked about standing beneath the Cross of Christ and understandi.J 


the whole misdirection of his life before he met Christ. He talked about being 


crucified with Christ and, as a result, coming alive: I AM CRUClFIED WITH CHRIST, 


NEVERTHELESS, I LIVE; YET NOT I, BUT CHRIST LIVES IN ME. AND THE LIFE WHICH I NO\ 


LIFE IN THE FLFBH I LIVE BY THE FAITH OF THE SON OF GOD WHO LOVED ME AND GAVE 


HJMSELF FOR ME . 


The God ~@t. Pm~ and{St,. J~~ and ~d is a God of action. He 


gave His Son to be the Savior of the world. In Christ, He gives(forgivenes~to 


all men. He S He@Jon our behal:f. He pu!f er""SJ in our Rlace. He/(iies) the 


we might have life. And He gives faith to accept this forgiveness and this life 


from His gracious Hand. He gives, arrl He expects action. 
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Faith works. It was designed to work. It mams ordinary people like yoursE -
sympathetic to other pe9Ple. God is sympathetic to you in Christ. Faith never -
permits the closing of these doors . People are inclined to close doors unless t l 


get something in return. ~opens the door, and keeps it open, even though 


nothing is expected in return . This is faith as@t~talked about it - ~ 
that acts. THINK OF ABRAHAM, OUR ANCESTOR, said the apostle. WA.SN 1T IT HIS ACTJ 


WHICH REALLY JUSTIFIED HIM IN GOD •s SIGHT WHEN HES FAITH LED HD! TO OFFER HIS sm 


ISAAC ON THE ALTAR? CAN'T YOU SEE THAT HIS FAITH AND HIS ACTIONS WERE, 3:> TO 


SPEAK, PARTNERS - THAT HIS FAITH WAS JMPLEMENTED BY HIS DEEDS? THIS IS WHAT THE 


SCRIPTURES MEAN WHEN THEY SAY, 'AND ABRAHAM BELIEVED GOD, AND IT WAS RECKONED UNT 


HJM FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS 1 ; AND HE WAS CALLED THE FRIBND OF GOD. MAN IS JUSTIFIED BE 


FORE GOD BY MIAT HE DOES AS WELL AS BY WHAT HE BELIEVES. @ WHO WAS A PROSTI 


TUTE AND A FOREIGNER, HAS BEEN QUOTED AS AN EXAMPLE OF FAITH. IT WAS HER ACTION 


THAT PLEASED GOD, WHEN SHE WELOOMED JOSHUA'S RECONNOITERING PARTY AND SENT THEM 


SAFELY BACK BY A DIFFERENT ROUTE. YFS, FAITH WITHOUT ACTION IS AS DEAD AS A BODY 


WITHOUT A SOUL . 


Qiton Trueblo;9tells of a prominent physicist who sensed that there must be 


a deeper dimension to life than he could discover in the laboratory. He thought, -
p~ap.s, he could find what he was looking for in church. Each Sunday he left 


disappointed: It seemed to him that these people were ~y going through the 


m~ns, and they did not mean what they said; that the Gospel was an old record 


worn smooth with much playing. With the world on the very brink of a new hell, 


these people had no sense of €.rgen~ or of(i?"O\ver) 


Real faith works with~and.S You cannot say lackadaisically, 


GOOD LUCK TO YOU, I'LL SE:E YOU AN ANOTHER DAY. That is not faith - it is a LIVINC 


DEATH. It is not enough for church bodies, therefore, to issue pronouncements or - -
for congregations to erect new cl'lllrch ?uild..in~. . Faith and worship cannot be 


~,, 


confined to buildings . Faith has to go to work in the world. Faith caJ.ls for -
honest service - the finest worship any faithful Christian can ever offer. In 


~ories and sh~- in €rrices and on rari;J- in~litical parti es and in go;rri 
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~?nt agenciea; - in €untless home~ in the relationship of QlUS'bands and wiv~ 
~arents and childre~- in(E-~s~emd'O°!)and G'1:V-isi;;\ and in relationships 


between pe~le across the world - FAI'.llI WORKS , because that is what it was. 


designed to do. 


God is a God of the living and not of the dead . He calls each of us to a -
living faith •• .(S~~l and bod"!)~ a living person - @th and wor0-belong 


together if you are going to be spiritually alive . They produce the red-blooded 
..s~ 


Christian. God has promised it: BY FAITH IN CHRIST YOU WILL LIVE. You don't bav 


to be a lifeless corpse . You can be alive through faith in Christ - faith that -
works. 


The story is told of a ham radio operator who had just finished setting up 


his equipmnent. His If eigbboEDnoticed the new antenna and already began to com


p~ that thei.r~and@reception was affected. He told one of his friends 


It's· not even connected up yet. But my neighbors have been complaining about TV 


and radio interference and blaming my broadcasting, even though I haven't sent a 


word. We so easily identify equip:nent with action . God gives the equip:nent -


FAITH. He expects us to use it - to be men and womenii who are connect.ad up to HjJ -
to ~ use the equipment. START SENDINGl Amen. 








24th Sunday After Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 24: 9-14 (RSV) Then they will deliver you up to tribulation, and put 
you to death; and you will be hated by all nations for 


My Name's sake. And then marry will fall away, and betray one another, and hate 
one another. And many false prophets will arise and lead many astray. And because 
wickedness is multiplied,, most men's love will grow'- cold. But he who endures to 
the end will be saved. And this Gospel of the Kingdom will be preached throughout 
the whole world, as a testimony to all nations; and then the end will come. 


SIGNS OF TEE END 


It is later than we think. Time is running out. Rapidzy and resolute~, 


history is marching on. All the signs point to one thing - the end of the world is 


near at hand. People don't like to hear this,, of course. Living in a dream world 


of their own making, the vast majority of people in our time live, or would like to 


live, as pampered guests in a hotel. If they think of God at all, they look upon 


Him as a glorified bellboy - S-omeone nice to have around if ever they should have 


need of Him, to run their errands for them, and give them room service when they 


request it. Beyond that they hang up the Do Not Disturb sign on the door of their 


lives, hoping only that they will be let alone. The impending end of all things 


that we now hold dear and the impending judgment of God are disturbing thoughts. 


Some of you may hold it against me that I have brought it up. You don't like to be 


disturbed . You don't want to listen to a prophet of gihoom and doom. 


You would much rather listen to the f alse prophets of the world, who ,wic 
~..tJv~,e..n1Pv; 


in g101ling terms A about a coming Utopia - where man has at last achieved the statuee 


of god himself - where there is peace and prosperity, and all are free to live 


their own lives in their mm way - where there is no sin and no God to whom we must 


give an account. Look at what modern man has accomplished! That prophetic genius 


of the Renaissance, Leonardo da Vinci, day-dreamed of a machine which would give 


man wings and enable h:lln to fly. Science fiction created the fantastic world of 


Buck Rogers, Flash Gordon, arxi interplanetary space travel. Jules Verne brought 


forth out of his imagination a realm 20,, 000 leagues under the sea. The dreamworld 


of yesterday has come into being. It is even now being replaced. Science fiction 


has turned out to be no fiction at all. Today's scientists are both probing far 


out into space and penetrating deep into the earth 1s interior. Someone has esti


mated that the whole body of hum.an knowledge regarding the world in which we live 
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has doubled in the past 15 years. Man has power. He is mightier than Thor with 


his hamner. His rockets ride their shafts into the heavens, and his atomic gadgets 


cause proud cities to tremble. 


But he is still man! - able t o take the city but unable to control his 


own spirit. Not only our dreams, but also our nightmares are coming true. A sens.e 


of impending tragedy lies like a soggy blanket over the world. Are we really risin: 


to angelic heights, or are we heading into the abyss at a devilish rate? Our whole 


world, fleeing from God, and the truth of God, and the Word of God, s .eems to be in 


the unhappy position of the airplane pilot who, when asked by one of his passengers . 


Where are we? replied, At the moment we are lost, but we are making good time . The 


noted hwnanist, Joseph Wod~rutch, in his book Human Nat'..tre and Human Conduct, has 


described our situation this way: Progress is strangely mixed up with threats, and 


the release of atomic energy is, among many 'firsts 1 , the first technological 


triumph widely regaroed as possibly, all things considered, a misfortune ••• The 


suspicion that man may at last have become too smart for his own good is nervously 


entertained in some very respectable quarters. Observing one of those bright and 


exploding stars called Nova in the night sky, a famous American astronomer is said 


to have remarked with sesignation, 'Well, there goes another place where they found 


out how to do it.' 


People are nervous and uneasy. Their fear, guilt, and anxiety have not 


been relieved or removed by the multiplication of material goods. Our own nation, 


for example, has the best record in welfare programs which provide physically for 


the sick, the orphans, the aged, and the poor. At the same time it has the wol'St 


record in delir:quency, drunkenness, insanity, and suicide. Those who have eyes to 


-~ 
see are well aware of the fact that we are~now living in the time of tribulation 


and distress of which our U>rd spoke: And then many will fall away, and betray one 


another, and hate one another . And many false prophets will arise and lead many 


astray. And because wickedness is multiplied, most men's love will grow cold. Thu 


is our world, all right! We live in an era of discord, mutual distrust, and lack 
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communication in spite of the greatest network of communication the world has ever 


known. We live in a time when emotion rules reason, and present pleasure is valued 


more than future peace; when sacrifice has given way to enjoyment, and we do not 


lmow where we are headed. We walk in the midst of demons, where men betray one 


another, and hate one another, and love bas grown cold. Ann Landers, who writes an 


advice column for young people, has observed: No one puts it in so many words, but 


t here is in our viewpoint today the suggestion that we may as well live it up fast 


because tomorrow mey- never come. And among too many teenagers, living it up fast 


is expressed in accelerated dating, early smoking and drinking, sexual experimenta-


tion, premature marriage, and premature divorce . A highschool girl has written a 


poem which gives expression to the futility and emptiness of it all: A radio soft~ 


playing music slow and sad, fitting for thoughiS of sorrow and pain. A drink smooth 


and potent, slowly swallowing down the everlasting pain. Cigarets one after anothel 


numbing the senses, keeping the mind busy. But - when the music is over, the drink 


finished, the cigaret put out - what then? That is the poem. 


Is this the way to face the onrushing future, by escaping into a never-


never land of a secular Nirvana? Or is there another way? Has the God who created 


us and our world called us to death - or to life? God has spoken. He has spoken 


to us in His Word. The Holy Scriptures do not gloss over the facts. They paint a 


much darker picture of man 1s condition than men have generally conceded to be true. 


The Bible teaches that there is something radically wrong with the world. A world 


detennined to go along without God, says the Bible, is rotten through and through. 


People who think they can get along without God are dead. They are walking corpses. 


God's Word makes it perfectly clear that there is no deliverance from doom, except 


for one fact. That fact is Jesus Christ, God's own Son. Christ came into the 


world not to condemn the world but that the world through Him might be saved. He 
~ 


came to seek and t-o save ,the +9st - t? rescu~ and redeem - to take our place, alid 
,... ~u:-~.~~-~le<U rr /:t(;~i...4 .,,.,._!.c7-'.,v..tf'2kf/ 


die our death~ He was raised again from the dead that~~~sting. in ijim, we might 
~ ~-<,<~4-!Pj,,,vJ ,~/ 


live
1
,with Him in glory. Thlis is the great Good News of the Gospel(i He who endures 







unto the end will be saved. And this Gospel of the Kingdom will be preached 


throughout the whole world, as a testimony to aJ.l nations; and then the end will 


come. 


Do Vie really believe that - or is this all only a polite lip service wM 
J~ 


we find easy to profess riinr- the security and safety of the church? 
4 


How will it be 
1r'.d·~ I~·~ .~f'f-~ .aW,J.14'~.-tk~ 4 -""-e+/6 ·~JfC (!-.-.. ;.,~ ~ 


tomorrow - at work, at school, ~t home? A Will we dare to stand up·~ and be ~~unted 


for Him? Will we dare to buck the tide of godlessness and wickedn~d hatred 
. ,.., - \ 


J.~ 'l ~It<" ~ -
that has come upon us? Wili:-,:We .jare to boldly confess His Name : - by what we do, a 


what we say, and the way we act? People will not want to hear what we have to tel 


them. They will resent it, when you confront them with the reality of their sin. 
~ ufi'-WI 


oJJ-tt.-· ~ They will mock and despise and scoff at the foolishness of the Gospel. They will 


stop their ears when you tell them that the end is near and that they cannot pull 


themselves into heaven by their own selfish efforts and be their own saviors. The: 


will try in one way or another to nail you to the cross as they nailed Christ to 


the Cross. They will deliver you up to tribulation, and put you to death; and you 


will be hated by all nations for My Name's sake. And then many will fall away •••• 


But he who endures to the end will be saved. 


Time is pressing short. We may soon run out of tomorrows. We dare not 


act slowly or with hesitation. We cannot live as if we had all the time in the · 


world. In reality there may be only a little time left. We must work the works o: 


Him who sent us - to be light and salt in a dark and drab world - while it is day, 


before the night comes, and no man can work. This Gospel of the Kingdom must be 


preached throughout the whole world, as a testimony to all nations; and then the 


end will come! • • • Then they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven 


with power and great glory, and He will send out His angels with a loud trumpet 


call, and they will gather His elect from the four winds, from one encl of heaven 


to the other ••• He who endures to the end will be saved! Amen. 








24th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 9: 18-21 While He was thus speaking to them, behold, a ruler came in 
and knelt before Him, saying, "My daughter has just died; b\ 


come and lay J our hand on her, and she will live. 11 Am Jesus rose and followed H:l 
with His Disciples. And behold, a woman who had suffered from a hemorrhage for 
twelve years came up behind Him and touched the fringe of His garment; for she saj 
to herself, "If I only touch His gannent, I shall be made well." 


FAITH 


The 18th Century has been called The Age of Reason, the 19th Century The 


Age of Industrialization, and the 20th Century The Age of Fear . Our age, which wa 


to introduce the rule of man under the blasphemous chant of Swinburne, Gihory to Ma 


in the Highest - where all have bread and God is dead - has given us two of the 


greatest wars in human history. What is more, nothing has been solved. Mankind i 


in conflict across the globe with nation pitted against nation, class against cl.as 


and race against race. Our problems are greater today than ever before. As Helmu 


Thielicke has pointed out, The anxiety of this age is actually man's untrammeled 


fear of himself and of his own kind. In spite of all his accomplishments, man st:i 


has one big nut to crack - himself. In his emancipation from the shackles of the 


past, man has himself become unpredictable and unreliable. Having tremendous powe: 
~zit.w.~ 


of destruction in his own hands, rfre~is no longer bound and restrained by the 


ultimate authority of God. He finds himelf standing on the dread abyss of nothin1 


ness that yawns on the horizon of an atheistic world. Secularism has eaten out tru 


spiritual vitality of nations, leaving exhaustion and emptiness. The Bible says 


that it is a foolish thing to sa:y there is no God. Our age has proved that it is 


infinitely more foolish to say there is a God - and to live as though there were 


not. Practical atheism is the problem of our time and our world. 


Many people today are like children, afraid of a bumblebee but with no 


fear of a huge truck going by. Afraid of the wrong things, they fear for the loss 


of their material possessions, or of their friends, or of their health, or of thei.% 


own lives. They are worried about everything except about God. They fear every-


thing but God. About Him they are not even concerned. The result, of course, is 


frustration, helplessness, and dread. Time magazine said not so long ago, Anxiety 


seems to be the dominant fact of modern life . Time went on to say that our world's 
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anxiety is directly traceable to its secularism. We have killed God, annihilated 


m..m, rubbed Him out of more and more areas of our lives • A report in the Reader'::; 


Digest states flatly: The majority of Americans say that they believe in God, but 


••• they never thi nk of God in relation to their own lives or associate Him with 


their behavior. We are tempted by our secularism to sey, Nobody up there loves me 


because there is nobody up there. To bank on someone who is not there is tragedy l 


There is Someone there, of course. There is still God, and there is sti 


Jesus, the Son of God - Jesus, the eternal certainty in a t1me of worry and anxiet 


He is in our todays and tomorrows. He is there not just in spirit but in actual 


fact. Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world . The question is. 


whether we will take Him or the empty glory wi t.hout Him - whether we will listen t 


Him or to the tempting voice of the things that are seen and that perish - whether 


false gods will stand between us and the Savior's love. This is the choice that 


is before us. Will it be steadfastness, arrl hope, and joy, and assurance with 


Jesus, or emptiness without Him? 


Do you remember the 12 princes of Israel whom Moses sent forth to spy ou· 


the Promised Land'? Upon their return they gave the dismal report: There we saw th1 


giants ••• and we were in our own _sight as grasshoppers . A man who trusts in him


self sooner or later ends up feeling like a grasshopper in his own sight. Richard 


Halvorsen has described modern man as ma.king out when circumstances are ok?-y, but 


crawling when life tumbles in. Not so the man who trusts in God! He depends not 


on his own weak and limited resources, but on God. He is certain of victory becaUf 


he is absolutely sure of God's Son, Jesus Christ, the Victor. To recognize God is 


not a sign of stupidity but a mark of highest intelligence. To trust in God is no1 


to escape from reality, but to meet reality with all of the resources of God HimseJ 


Look at the two people mentioned in our text! Not even the finality of 


death could keep this ruler from coming to Jesus. He believed that even now Jesus 


could help him. Kneeling down before Him, he said, My daughter has just died; but 


come and lay Your hand on her, and she will live . And Jesus rose and followed H:im 


-
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with His disciples. And behold, a woman who had suffered from a hemorrhage for 


twelve years came up behind Hirn and touched the fringe of His garment; for she saj 


to herse:lf, "If I only touch His garment, I shall be made well. The medical men 


of her day regarded her illness as hopeless. Moreover she was branded as an out-


cast, expelled from the Temple, separated from her family, and ostracized by 


society. Ma:rlc tells us that she suffered much under many physicians, and had spen 


all that she had, and was no better but rather grew worse . Yet, she dar~d to be


lieve that Jesus would help her. Timidly she e""C the crowd that has gathered 
_A't~I\ ~•+f.~.£«-rv; ,,,/,/g 


around Jesus, hoping she will ee unnotice~ ~works her way up to Jesus so that 


she can touch the hem of His gannent. Jesus turned, and seeing her He said, "Take 


heart, daughter; your faith has made you well . 11 


So it happens today too. For those who have eyes to see, miracles are 


happening all around. The great God in His enormous pity and compassion is still 


doing the impossible for those who put their trust in Him. This does not mean, ha 


ever, that Christ promises to take us to heaven on f lowery beds of ease . The Cbr:i.; 


tian faith does not promise immunity from the tragedies of life. We must through 


much tribulation enter into the Kingdom of God •••• Whom the Lord loves, He chasten: 


Job, that great man of faith in the Old Testament, lost all of his possessions and 


his ten children in a single day. As if that were not enough, he himself became 


deathly sick with putrifying boils breaking out all over his body. Yet he declarec 


Though the Lord ilay me, yet will I trust in H1m. Paul had his thorn in the fleshJ 


Jesus endured His Cross. We cannot expect our life to be free from trouble • The 


point is that Christ is there in the midst of all our afflictions, and He will see 


us safely through them to the other side. 


Christian faith is meant for life as it is, not for life as we would likE 


it to be. Jesus shovrnd His love for the world on the Cross. George McLeod has; 


written, I simply argue t hat the Cross be raised again at the center of the market 


place as well as on the steeple of the church. I am recovering the claim that 


Jesus was not crucified in a cathedral between two candles, but on a Cross between 
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two thieves; on the town garbage heap; a crossroads so cosmopolitan that they had 


to write His title in Hebrew and Latin and in Greek •••• at a kind of place where 


cynics talk smut, and thieves curse, and soldiers gamble. Because that is where f 


died and that is what He died about. And that is where churchmen should be and 


•mat churchmen should be about. 


God is God in the midst of tragedy. There are many things about our 


world we find difficult to understand. But there is one thing we lmow: Reigning j 


the heaven above is a God who is for us • Above us and around us is a God of love; 


not just love in general, but a God who has demonstrated His love in one supreme 


act of self-revelation - the death of His only Son in our behalf. That one great 


act proves once and for all that He is for us. 


The Christian faith gives hope and joy in the midst of tragedy. Many 


people have the opinion that the opposite is true. They regard Jesus as a Killjoy 


as One who would take from them what little pl easure they could get out of life. 


Such is not the case. Jesus is the Sunshine behind the cloudy sky, the calm in 


the storm, the shout of triumph in the midst of battle. Yea, though I walk throug 


the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, because Thou art with me. 


Faith is not just the calm after the storJ1, but the calm at the very eye of the 


hurricane. 


We live at a time like that of the Exodus when the E~tians were struck 


down by the silent plague. We live in a world of the A-bomb and the H-bomb, of 


fission and fusion, where it is no longer regarded as fiction to talk about the enc 


of the world. We live in a world where a French existentialist has said, There is 


no exit from the human delemma; where Ernest Hemmingway wrote before he died, I 


live in a vacuum that is as lonely as a radio tube when the batteries are dead and 


there i s no current to plug into . It is, for the most part, a world without Chris1 


and therefore without God and without hope. It is an anxious world, full of fear, 


and tension, and ulcers. But God is still God, and Christ is still the Lord of 


life and death. By His own death He has conquered death, having pulled all the 







teeth from our ancient foe. He lives and reigns through all eternity. Put your 


trust in Him, and you will not be ashamed. Take Him at His Word, and He will see 


you through every difficulty - both in this world and that which is to come. Amer 








24th Sunday after Trinity ·· 
Bessemer - 1959 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Revelation 3: 14-16 And unto the angel of the church of the La.odiceans write: 
These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness, 


the beginning of the creation of God; I know thy works, that thou art neither 
cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot. So then because thou art lukewarm, 
and neither cold nor hot , I will spew thee out of My mouth . 


THE FAfE OF A CHURCH WITHOUT FIRE 


During the past weeks we have been considering the various marks and 


characteristics of the Christian Church.- in its worship, the expansion and ex-


tension of its borders, its genuine concern for the spiritual well-being of its 


members, and its display of love and forgiveness under the cross of our precious 


Redeemer. Today we would hear a word of warning from the lips of our exalted 


Lord Jesus, who is the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning ·of the 


creation of God . Let us listen carefully as He points out to us the fate of a 


church without fire - without the fire of love and total conmitment and eager 


service. This word of warning fits well with the Collect for this Sunday, in 


which the Church prays: Stir up ••• O Lord, the wills of t'hy faithful people . We 


ask God to stir us up that we may plenteously bring forth ~ fruit of good works 


We are thus pleading that God would set us on fire for Christ, and that this fire 


might show itself in our lives. In today's Epistle we find Paul praying for the 


the church at Colossae that they might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, 


being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God; stren-


ghhened with all might, according to His glorious power. In other words, Paul is 


praying that this church be set on fire for Christ and the cause of Christ. In 


the Holy Gospel we heard of two instances in which the fire of faith brought re


markable ~i All this combines to bu~~o our hearts the divine fact that 
~ 


the church that is really filled with the fire of /\.love for Jesus ~ do the seem-


ingly and humanly impossible. But what of the church that is without such fire? 


It has been said that ours is an age that thinks of religion as a prett~ 


good thing and then does nothing about it . The late Karl Heim, distinguished 


German theologian, said this about our century: Religion is universally tolerated 


and widely ignored; occasionally it is discussed - dispassionately. But the rest 


is silence . And who will deny the truth of what he says? By and large the peopl e 
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of today accept Christianity as a fine thing, but nobody wants to become overly 


involved. A man says perhaps: Church is all right for ll\Y wife and children. In 


fact, I want my children to go to church. But it's not for me ... It's not that I 


have anything against the church, mind you. I just don't want to get involved . 


Another says, I 111 join the church; it seems like the thing to do. But don't 


expect me to do anything. Don't expect me to be in church every Sunday or take a 


active part in the affairs and functions of the church. That's too muchl 


Such was the condition of the church in Laodicea. This church had not 


been infected with the poison of any special sin or error. We read neither of 


heretics nor of persecutors. But the tragedy of this congregation was that it wa. 


neither cold nor hot o They lacked wholeheartedness; they lacked fire; they lacke1 


full commitment to Christ. And for this reason the Lord Christ brings upon this 


church the fearful judgment: I would thou wert cold or hot . So then because thou 


art lukewarm, and neither col d nor hot, I will spew thee out of My mouth. The 


picture is undoubtedly taken from the IT~neral springs that lie in the vicinity of 


Laodicea. It is as if Christ were saying: Sometimes when a man goes to drink of 


the medicinal springs, the tepid and ill-tasting water makes him want to vomit; 


that is the way I feel about a church that is neither cold nor hot, but only 


lukewarm. ~~en it comes to the food we eat, as a general rule we want it either 


cold or hot. A lukewarm glass of water, for example, loses its refreshment. A 


cup of coffee or tea that has coibled off from standing too long has a most nau


seating taste. The plain fact is that in Christianity there is no room for 


neutrality. The person who is not for Christ is against Christ. The very ex


pression a lukewarm Christian is a contradiction in terms, for a lukewarm Chris


tian has notclaim to Christ at all. 


It is very likely that the people of Laodicea drew the line when religic 


began interfering with their business and pleasure and social interests. This 


all-too-common feeling is very apparent in the church of today too. As someone 


has said: Things have come to a pretty pass when religion is allowed to invade the 
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. 
sphere of private life . A decent respectability~ all right and even much to 


be desired, but a reli gion which is like a fire in a man's bones and which per-


vades every part and corner of his life - that is a different thing altogether. 


There is such a thing as a kind of common-sense religion. The Ten Commandments 


are doubtless very proper; but when it comes to an enthusiasm which dema.nds that 


we love our enemies, and give our goods to the poor, and pray for the people who 


insult us - that is a very dlifferent matter. Laodicea is condemned because she 


preferred a respectable morality to a passionate Christianity. 


The whole attitude of Laodicea was that it could cope with life quite 


well by itself. That is no uncommon attitude. So long as things go well, all of 


us are inclined to think that we can do without God. But let disaster strike, an 


watch the people flock to God on bended knee. During the last war a battle-worn 


American soldier made this assertion: There are no atheists in foxholes . Let 


death come to a house, and the people in it who have been very indiff erent toward 


the Church want the Church and the comfort which only the Church can bring. It 


is one of the great lessons of life that there are certain experiences from which 


it takes God to rescue a man, and it is the experience of life that these things 


come to every man sooner or later. And when they do come, all the money in the 


world will not enable a man to deal with them by himself. 


In this world there are always two points of view - the human and the 


divine. From the purely human viewpoint a man may be aery successful, and from 


the divine point of view he may be a complete failure. There is an old legend 


about a wealthy and selfish woman who died and reached heaven. She was told that 


she would be taken to the house which had been prepared for her. She passed many 


beautiful mansions and saw in them people whom in the world she had known and 


despised. Finally on the very outskirts of heaven she was showl) a very small and 


undistinguished shack and was told that it was hers. When she complained and 


protested, she was told quietly: That is all we could do for you with the material 


you sent up. It is easy for a person to enrich his material life and at the same 
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time to impoverish his soul. He can forget that he has a soul and discover too 


late that his soul is that part of him which matters most of all. As the Spanisl 


proverb grimly puts it: There are no pockets in a shroud. 


The trouble is that all too often we fail to be really and deeply im


pressed with the marvel of the Cross. Our hearts do not beat and thump and pounc 


with the excitement of an amazed wonderment at the fact of our redemption. We a1 


inclined to say quite glibly: Believe me, God, I appreciate what I ou have done fc 


me and all. It was nice of jou to send your Son into the world to redeem me fron 


sin, death, and the devil. But don 1t expect me to do hand-stands or turn cart


wheels or shout my lungs out in jubilation. Don't expect me, like Paul, to be a 


fool for Christ and the Gospel. I like being a member of the Church and knowing 


of Your great love, but that's as far as it goes . And that is precisely where it 


ends. Because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spew thee out 


of My mouth . Is it not true, perhaps, that a lost and dying world continues to 


be unimpressed with the glory of the Christian Church because there are so many 


lukewarm Christians? Could it be that people you know personally - a husband or 


wife, perhaps, sons or daughters, relatives or friends or neighbors - are still 


outside the Kingdom because they have failed to see in you a driving enthusiasm 


and inner compulsion that has set you ablaze with the fire of love and dedication 


for Christ and His Cross? Are we always fully aware of the fact that souls are 


at stake? 


One longs today to see robust and virile men and women bringing to Jesuf 


Christ their thoughtful and total commitment. Jesus asks for this. He even says 


that if we will not be hot - boiling hot - He would prefer us cold to lukewarm. 


We do more harm to the cause of His Kingdom marching under the banner of His 


Church as lukewarm, uninspired, non-consecrated soldiers than we would if we were 


to take our stand on the other side, completely against Him. If Christ is true; 


if He is the Son of God who died for the sins of men; if Christmas and Good Friday 


and Easter are more than meaningless anniversaries, then nothing less than our 
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wholehearted commitment to Him will do. I must put Him at the very top of my 


life, seeking His glory and obeying His will. It is better to be icy in my 


indifference or go into active opposition to Him than to insult Him with a 


lukewarmness which nauseates Him. 


As your pastor and as one who is deeply concerned about your eternal 


salvation, I ask you to take this warning to heart. It is not my warning, but 


the judgment of the Christ who loves you, who bled on the Cross that you might be 


His very own. It is His love that must constrain us, that must set us on fire! 


Let us then pray together fervently - for one another: Stir up, we beseech Thee , 


0 Lord, the wills of Thy faithful people that they, plenteously bringing forth 


the fruit of good works, may of Thee be plenteously rewarded . 


Amen. 








2'/'xJ/sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Hev. Carl F. Thrun 


Job 1: 20-22 Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, and shaved his head, and fel. 
dmm upon the ground, and worshiped, and said; Naked came I out o 


my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither; the Lord gave, and the Lord 
hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord. In all this Job sinned not no: 
charged God foolishly. 


THE CHHISTIAN FACES SORROW 


As the Christian pastor Sunday after Sunday steps into the pulpit and 


faces his congregation, he is sometimes frightened at tho awesome responsibility 


that is his. He sees children who are just beginning the long, rough journey of 


life and who are all too soon to find out that life is real and earnest. He see~ 


young people, rnanJ' of whom are somewhat bewildered by the sudden seriousness of 


life, others of whom are assailed by doubts and questions that never before dis-


turbed them. He sees those of middle age, men and women whose splerldid ideals, 


high plans, and great hopes of yesterday are somewhat worn and tarnished. He see 


the old foll<s who are facing the sunset years and who are increasingly aware of t 


inevitable summons. 


He sees men and wo1nen whose problems he knows. He sees those who have 


recently placed a loved one into an open grave and those who will soon undergo an 


operation; he sees those who are grateful for the arrival of a new baby and those 


who are inexpressible happy because they will soon be married; he sees those who 


are truly repentant over their past sinful life, and those who are living in a 


country far fror.i righteousness, wasting the precious things of life, but who have 


not yet seen the folly of their ways. He sees a husband and wife who have been 


quarreling and whose home has become like a corner of hell, and he see5a husband 


and wife whose marriage is like a bit of heaven on eaarthb He sees a father and 


mother deeply concerned about~ a wayward son or daughter, and another father and 


mother joJrously proud of their son or daughter. Under God the Christian pastor 


tries to bring to each of them a word of consolation and courage, of hope and 
( 


cheer, of counsel and guidance from God's ivord of Truth. But above all the Christ 


ian pastor sees all human beings as pilgrims .iourneying through life into eternity 


He knows that they are all sinful children of men in need of forgiveness before t h 


they can again become children of God. Under God he tries to bring them to the 
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way of faith in Christ the Savior, so that all of them may someday be numbered 


with the eternally blessed. His is a tremendous responsibility. 


It is inevitable that in certain sermons the pastor should be particul


arly mindful af:i a group with a special problem. Jesus demonstrated his concern 


for specific problems of individuals in today's Gospel when he left a throng of 


people standing by the Sea of Galilee to go to the home of Jairus and turn the 


hearts of saddened parents into joy by raising their daughter from the dead. On 


the way He stopped to bring health to a woman who had been suffering from an in


curable desease for twelve years. But more than that, He brought them healing fc 


their sin-sick souls, so that henceforth they could face all sorrow and hardship 


with triumphant courage and expectation. Therefore, when I now speak on the topi 


The Christian faces sorrow, it is with the hope and prayer that those who are not 


sorrowful will listen carefully too, so that they may know how to meet it when it, 


does come into their life, as it inevitably will. Every day there are more than 


100,000 burials in the world, and every day there are, therefore, several hundred 


thousand people whose hearts are touched by grief. Death strikes like lightning, 


or crawls like a snail; but whether it is fast or slow, it is absolutely sure of 


its mark. No individual has ever been able to escape it, nnd no family can for


ever close its doors on the sorrow it brings. Therefore, when sorrow come, we 


want to be prepared for it; we want to know what we, as Christians, can do. How 


can we adjust to the disaster and go on J.iving courageous, effectively Christian 


lives? 


Into the life of Job of old sorrow came crashing like a wild meteor. 


Job's life had turned suddenly into the dark rriile. The sun had set, and the c:ibauc 


were shutting out even the twinkling of the stars. In the morning Job had been or 


of the richest men in the Orient; by nightfall he had become a pauper. All of hi~ 


temporal possessions had been swept awa;y in one day. Messengers had come through


out the day, and each had brought more distressing news. Finally when Job had 


heard that all of his cattle, oxen, mules, aheep, and camels - more than 10,000 of 
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• 
them - had been stolen or killed, and that his barns had burned to the ground -


there came another message with an announcement that was shattering. Job's child 


ren had died in a hurricane, all tlen of them. Did Job grieve? What do you ex


pect? Of course, he did. 'fue Bible story relates that he arose, Cind rent his 


mantle, and shaved his head, &nd fell down upon the ground . It was t he custom of 


his day thus to express deep ~rief. And we don't blame him for giving, such vent 


his feelings. Did Job despair? Certainly not! The storm had broken, the winds 


were blowint; violently, but they did not touch the calm of Job's heart. His trus 


in God was not shaken, and he gave expression to a most remarkable faith as he 


confessed: The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of th 


Lord. 


When sorrow comes, it must be accepted without rebellion. Job did not 


insist on asking questions that God was not ready to answer. He did not torture 


himself by trying to explain why it had all happened. He readily confessed to 


God: I know that Thou canst do everJ;thing. He accepted. God's providence with an 


all-consuming And t hough the Lord sla~' me, yet will I trust in Him. \Vhere can yo· 


find a more beauti ful exrresslon of a r:ia.n 1 s recognition of his complete dependend1 


on God and his readiness to submit without complaint to God's control of every


thing: The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; bless~d be t he name of the Loi 


Job did not blame himself or others for his misfortune. In sorrow we may be in


clined to condemn ourselves for not doing this or that, or the doctor for not beir 


more skillful. And so we complicate and com:r:ound our sorrows. The Bible reports 


clearly: In all this Job sinned not . Often when sorrow comes we are inclined to 


ask, What have I done that I must suffer so? Usually sorrow is not the result of 


a personal sin. To search within ourselves and in personal behavior for a reason 


for the grief that has overwhelmed us can be as disastrous as opening a wou4d with 


an infected needle. You can open a flower bud in one of two ways. 


the petals apart, but you'll almost certainly destroy the flower. 


You can force 


Or you can let 


it alone until God with warmth, sunlight, and rain finally unfolds it. You can 


tear at 3'0Ur sorrow if you want to and so add to its pain, or, like Job, you can 
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patiently wait for God to reveal its hidden and blessed meanine. He may not ful: 


reveal it until all sorrow is finally at an end. 


When sorrow comes, it must be expressed. h1he re dict the idea originate 


that tears are always a sign of weakness? Have you ever noticed how freely t he 


heroes of the Bible expressed their grief? All the world can see their tears anc 


their sackcloth. Even Christ, as He stood by the grave of His ~ood friend Lazart 


did not hold up His chin, bite His tongue, and assume a smile as though He felt i 


not. He wept. How we seek to cover the ugliness of death with flowers and nrusic 


How we try to make a corpse beautiful! Death is horrible; there's no denying it. 


Grief, as it is felt, is to be expressed. The findin~s of modern psychology and 


psychiatry will twice underline that observation. There ' s an oft-quoted and very 


wise saying among counselors on personal problems, to the effect that when the ey 


have forgotten how to weep, other organs in the body are likely to begin. r..od 


matle -the human body with tear ducts, so that they ni~ht be useful to express grie: 


When sorrow comes, the Christian soul begins to grow. Great spiritual 


truths which had been stored in the head suddenly move to the he art. Theodore 


Cuyler tells of a mtlque paintinp: called CloucUand, haneine at the end of a long 


art gallery in Europe . As one appro~ches it, the painting looks like a confused 


daubing of paint; however, sterping closer, one is able to distinguish a cloud 


of angel faces. \Jhat appeared to be meaningless is suddenly remarkably meaningful 


Sorrow is like that . Out of the confusion that at first overwhelms us, there 


appears o. cloud of angel faces in the form of promises of God that becone always 


more clear and more meaningful . Let roe mention a few: We nust through much tribu


lation enter into the Kingdom of God. T Jhat I do thou knowest not now; but thou 


shalt know hereafter. I will never leave thee nor forsake thee . Be still, and 


know that I am God . He that beli eveth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he 


live, c..nd whosoever liveth bnd believcth in Me shall never die. When sorrow comes i 


turn to the Bible, which is a well of God's eternal and overflowing comfort, and 


cling to God 's deathless promises of assurance! 
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Above all, remenber the death of God's own Son, Christ Jesus, for the 


sins of the world in order that death T'light forever lose its sting for those who 


b;y faith have embraced Hirn as their Savior. When the body of Abraham Lincoln wa~ 


taken to his home town for burial, the streets of the city were l ined with mourne 


It is said that at one place a Negro wo:r.i.an held her sr.iall son up above +,he heads 


the people and said to him: Take a good, lonp, look, son; he died for you. l,~en 


sorrow comes, take a good, lone look at the Savior . He died for you and for your 


loved ones. As they have learned to know and trust Him, ;you can confidently look 


forward to a blessed reunion in heaven. 


When sorrow comes, remember that God heals with time, if we let Him. J, 


discovered that truth, though at first he would have found it hard to believe. 


\-vhen a wound is fresh, it is sore to the touch. But it will heal until finally 


there remains only a scar with all the soreness gone out of it. Sorrow is like 


that. The loss of a loved one is never forgotten, but gradually the soreness t;oe~ 


out of its remembrance, unless one insists on keepine the wound open with self- pit 


A mother who for ;years refused to be comforted over the loss of her daughter had <: 


dream in which she saw a group of children, each holding a liLShted candle. She 


recoenized her daughter, but her candle was always going out. She asked w~y. Tr ,.. 


daughter answered: Because of your never-endine tear9, Mother. 


i.~en sorrow comes, plans for the future rm.1st often be changed. New 


friends must be won. New interests must be found . God would have it that way. W 


have here no continuing city . Never do we realize that as forcefully as we do whe: 


sorrow comes. But God does expect us to live a life of service to Him as long as 


earth does remain our hone, until He sur.m1ons us to where there is no sorrow and 


where tears are dried forever. 


There is a wa;y of meeting sorrow ••hen it cones , facing it, accepting it 


i1ithout rebellion, and sanctifying it with God's help and bJ' His direction. Hith 


Christ at our side we are able to sa;) with Job - out of tears and sackcloth - The 


Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the nane of the Lord . 
Amen. 





